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Reception Desk
Crown cut walnut veneer concave 

evolution® elite special with brushed
aluminium feature inlay banding and plinth

Stainless steel claw uprights with integral
LED up and down lighting supporting 
sandblasted, toughened glass counter cap

Project: Altius House

Dealer: RSR Interiors

Business Area: Commercial/Office

Handled by global property advisors CB Richard Ellis, and with

tenants such as KPMG and HSBC, Altius House is one of the

most sought after commercial addresses in the region. When

the time came for a refurbishment of the main reception area

the landlord turned to Russell Dixon, Director at Interiors

Specialists RSR Interiors to ensure that the type of crisp,

contemporary environment befitting such a prestigious location

would be created.

As the project was so close to Clarke Rendall’s head

quarters, a member of the design team was able to meet

Russell on site to get a first hand understanding of what was

required for the various elements specified. Russell was keen to

retain the curves that divided the floor areas,

and so a concave adaptation of an

evolution® elite reception desk was

designed by Clarke Rendall to follow

the existing arc. To ensure

design synergy across the

whole space, the walnut veneer

finish and brushed aluminium

shadow gaps of the desk were

also carried across to the bespoke media wall,

service doors and coffee table.

The installation was described by Russell as “perfect” and

when asked about the client’s reactions to the finished project

he commented “All parties concerned, including the landlord,
the letting agent, the management company and the tenants
are extremely happy with the quality and finish.”

To ensure you can deliver this kind of customer

satisfaction on YOUR next project call our support team now on

01908 391600 or visit our comprehensive website at

www.clarkerendall.com

evolutión® elite EC3DDA:
The inspiration for the

styling of the final design 

Media Wall & Coffee Table
Finished in crown cut walnut veneer with brushed
aluminium feature inlay banding and plinth

“Clarke Rendall came back with some

excellent  3d visuals of their design, 

I presented them to the client, who were also

impressed and an instruction was given”
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